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Live Demo of MoxyTouch

MoxyTouch

Integration with your AC Lab

System (ACLS) creates a

system of unique potential.

Dear �rst name,

 

It's been for a while, hope you are doing well.

 

We don't want you to miss out on MoxyTouch's latest updates. For the latest updates,

MoxyTouch could integrate with your AC Lab System (ACLS) creates a system of

unique potential.

 

ACLS is widely used in Australian research facilities to manage resources, calendars,

usages, consumables and sample tracking, and more.

 

MoxyTouch seamlessly integrates with ACLS to achieve more than 100% of the full

ACLS capacities, including onsite bookings, onsite consumable tracking, onsite

training records, onsite sign in and out, onsite assistance and more.

 

https://moxy.unilab.com.au/screeninvite.php?invite=33be67fbe795f6479907619525365a9d&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8NV5-1g535_T5q6k4nuiAEZrIDyMsCwQDo0_ow70YYxYI7kSrbZ9C0IeAx-6zPaZm7LejI
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MoxyTouch isn’t just a screen display tool, it brings people together and creates a

digital campus. This facilitates quicker information sharing within a connected team.

Control your screens from anywhere at anytime.

 

With over 100 units installed at UNSW Sydney and Deakin University, MoxyTouch

proves its value to research labs, facilities, units and centres. We would like to

encourage you for free trial and demonstration,

 

please contact Dr Warren McKenzie at warren.mckenzie@unilab.com.au,

or Brian Fowler at brian@biologicalassociates.com.au.

 

We are looking forward to hearing back from you.

 

Kind regards, 

 

Unilab Team 

MoxyTouch -  customization:
 

Connect with the Microsoft Sharepoint service for onsite safety and training

access.

MoxyTouch -  customization:
 

Tailor to work with any third party services and systems to meet your

requirements.

Watch Video
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